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N'O. 7DDS OF 1885·86. 

MUNICIPAL COMllISSIONJ<.:R·S OFFICE, 

BOliBAY, / J /: October 1885. 

To THE CHAIltMAN, MUNICIPAL CORPORATION. 

Sm,-I haVl' the honor to 8ubmlt, for the information and considera. 
tion of the CorporatIon, the result of Mr. ('Ierke's revision of Major 
Tnlloch's Tausa ProJect, together with lff. Fordp.'s remllrks thl'reon. 
For details and techDlca] informatIOn I rely upon a reference to 
Mr. Clerke's careful report and Mr. Forde's comments. I will briefly 
lay before the COlporatj()D the malO features of the scheme and the 
points to which I thlllk special attention should be dIrected. The 
three importar.t partlculamn whirh a modificatIOn is proposed in Malor 
'l'ulloc~'8 Oliginal project Ilre-

(a.) The alteration nece~8ary fot' commanding the present 
leseIVOIl~, which did not eXist and were not contem· 
l)lated when Major Tulloch prepared his report. 

(b.) The plan of crOSS!Dg' the Ea_sCln Creek by means of a bridge 
instead of a tunnel. 

(c) The 8ubstitution, as far as possible, of conduits for tunnels. 
2. The area of the proposed lake,'" with the dam raised to the highest Lake aDd dam. 

level ultimately contrmplated-and this IS the area which it is now pro-
posed to acqUire-is 8 square mlles; thl' alea from which the rainfall is to 
be collected is over 52 square miles; the Il.vailable supply is, after making 
df'ductions for evaporatlOl!, &c , equal to 68 mIllion ~aJlon8 per diem for 
865 days, and is practically equal to 100 million gallons per diem, because, 
notwithstanding the draw oft' during the rams, the rainfallt is suffiCiently 
abundant to ensure the lake being full at the end of the ramy season, 
and thus the supply stored is only reqUired, until replenished by another 
l'ainfall, to meet the demand of 240 days !Dstead of 365. Thus it may 
be taken as certam that the capacity of the lake is amply abundant D1::~D: f~o:m,::; 
for all future requirements. The height of the dam adequate to dam to Bombay. 
ImpoundlDg the maximum quantity of water will be 425 T.H.D., or, 
in other word~. 133 feet above the bed of the Tansa River at the site 
of the dam. It is proposed so to construct the dam, the minimum 
height be!Dg iu the first instance 401 T.RD, or 109 feet above the 
river bed, that if not carried to the full height in the first instance, it 
may admit of being raised hereafter as may be found expedIent. 

S. From the sIte of the dam to the boundary of the Island of 
Bombay the di~tance is 531 mIles. The means'proposed for conduct
ing the water from one pOlilt to the other are tunnels for 2! miles, 
condmts for 26i miles, and iron pipes for the remaining 241 miles. 
The water will be so brought into Bombay as to command both the 
eXisting reserVOIrS at Malabar and Bhandal·wada. Hills, and the estimates 
prOVide for subsidIary pipes being laid of adequate capacity for this 
purposf'. 

4. The capaci~y of the tunnel as designed is sufficient to deliver 33 C.pacllyoftuDlleIs. 
militon gallons dally, or about 45 gallons per head (m addition to all 
present sourles of supply) accOidlDg to the population returned in the 
last censns. The reason for constrnctinJ!' 11 tnnnel of a larg:er capacity 
thsn may be required 10 the filst Instauce to deliver a supply adequate 
to the immediate wants of the population is, as explained by Mr. Clerke, 
twofold; first, the enlargement of the tnnnel hereafter would be im-
possible without stopping the supply; and, secondly, a tunnel of Jess 
dimensions than those proposed would probably not be less expensive 
to construct. 

• NOTE.-Tbe rropo •• d 1.k'IS situated bebind tbe Mabuh range, Doticeable from 
tbe mOlU hDe of tbe G. I P. Railway betweeD 'VaslDd aud Atgam 8t&tlone, the latler 
belDIt tbe 8totiOD Dearest to tbe Flte of tbe dam. 

t Mr. Clerke bas estimated tbe raInfall at 100 illcbes, alld Mr. Forde agrees tba~ 
tb .. 10 a s.f" esl,m.t •• 'rbe raJDfall of tbe preseat mOll.OOD-Dot a favorable seaso..
,s .bOWD by actual gauglDg &t Bonia lD the CeDtIe of tbp catcbment area to bave beeD 
l08 IDcbu up to date. 
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5. The capaoitY' of the oonduit as designed is 8ufficient to dehver 
26 million gallon8 daily, or about 84 gallons per head (in addition t.o 
all present 80nrces of supply) according to the population of the last 
cen&us. This, no doubt, wlll prove amplY80fficient for mans years tu 
come, but as the difference in the cost of constructing 'the oondult in 
the first. instanoe to the same capacity as the tunnel wonld only be two 
lakhs, whereas it would be far mOle expensive to mllke the alteration 
afterwards, and because " it would not be an eapy matt~r to do it 

111 01 k' R It, afterwards without interferlng with the water-sopply 
par:: 60.er e 8 epo of the city," I entirely 8gJ.ee with Mr. Forde t.hat. the 

extra height should be provided in the first iDstanc~. 
IIV~i:bt~~y of water ~. We thus have a lake 8rea oapable of giving 100 million gallont! 

dady; and 28f miles of tunnel and oonduit oapable of giving 3S 
millIon gallons daily; and the oost 80 far, (i t. of acqniring the !ake 
a!ea a~d of ~onstruct~ng the tannels and condalts) inclusive of can
tmgenCles, will aecordmg to Mr. Clerke's estimate, be &S. 84,33,000. 
The vari~ble quantities which now have to be determined are the 
height to which the dam should in the firs~ iustance be raised snd 
the size of the pipes which should iu the firRt instance be laid. The 
determination of these points must rest upon a oonsid~ration of the 
probable wants of the popUlation and upon financial p088ibilitiep. 

7. Experience of the inadequacy of the present Bupply, even with 
recent. impro\'ements. to meet inoreased local requir~ment8, and a study 

QuaDtlty requIred of similar experiences in other oities, has convmced me for some time 
per head. that the needs of the city demand a supply not far, if at all. short of 

80 gallons per head, and therefore I have from the first nrged that nQ 
new scheme should be oonsidered which would not t:nsure a mmimum 
delivery of 10 gallons per head in addition to our present supply. 
A supply of 8 million gallons daily would yield, according to the 
popUlation by the last census, 10' 34 gallons per head, and, according 
to the most recent computation, our preaent supply per head of the 
same population is 18'48 gallons, The total available quantity would 
thus be 28'77 gallons per head daily. The height of dam capable of 
impounding the minimum addition so caIcnlated must, as alreaoy stated. 
be 401 T.R.D., or 109 feet above the river bed, aud the cost of 
this dam as estimated will be. inclusive of the proportionate share 

Cost of eIght nlll· of contingencies, Rs. 29,00,000. The cost-similarly calculated-of 
bOD galloDs soheme, iron pipes (a 36" main will be required to bring this minimnm quantity 

to Bombay) will be Rs. 85,88,000, and the oost, also inclusivl' of con
tingenoies, of orossing the Bassein Oreek will be Rs, 8,44,000, Thas the 
entire cost of the work to meet the lowe~t possible estimate of pl'eeent 
requirements will be Rs. 1,02,10,000. Of this Bum, we may take, 88 

oommon to any scheme tbat may be adopted, the cost of the darn up to 
the minimum height and the cost of hridging the Bas~ein Creek, in addi· 

RequlremeDts attD- tion to the items mentioned in the precedlDg paragraph. 
creasing populatioD. 8. The shorles!; possible time whioh may be expeoted t{l elapse be-

tween the oommencement. and the oompletion of the work is, I think, 
SIX years. By the end of that perbd the populatioD, at the rate of 
increment observable between the last and the precediug Cl:nSUII (and 
appearances do not justify the assumption of any lower rate of incre
ment), will be 950,000. To this popUlation the exi.~ting soorces of 
supply will yield only 15 gallons per head, and the addition of 
8 million gallons from Tan~a will yield 8'42 gallons per hl:ad. 
The total suppJy pet head upon the oomp"Jetian of the work would 
thus be 28'42 gallons per head. Though I would most strongly 
advocate that a scheme, capable such as this is of almost illimitable 
expansion hereafter, should be immediately undertaken to give eYen 
this addition to our snpply an addition the need of which wIll be felt 
Increasingly year by year I must avow, after matare conSIderation, 
that I do not think this addition WIll suffice for oor wants; and to 
avoid disappointment, delay, and greater expenditure hereafter, I 
venture to urge upon the Corporation the wisdom; if financial dlfficul-

Cost of seveuteen tiel! oan be overoome, as I hope they may be, of proc"eedlDg with 
mtlbon gallODsschelDe. the larger scheme explained by Mr. Clerke in his report and recom

mended hy Mr. Forde-that by which 17 million gallons of water may 
be brought in from Tansa in the first instance. This would involve 
the' cQnstruction of, the dam ,to,"a',:beight of 408 T.R.D., or 116 feet 
above the river bed, and the snbstitlltion of 48' for 86" iron pipes. The 
additional cost on account of the former item wonld be R~. 3,40,000 
and of the latter :&s. 17,50,000, and, ~he total cost of the project as thus 
extended would be Rs. 1,23,00,000. I must not omit to notice a con-
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r.ideratioD, which the CorporalioD will concur with me in thinking one 
of very great importance, namely, that although the 17 milliou galleDs 
tcheme would cost only R~. 20,90,000 more than the 8 mulion gall)na 
scheme if adopted {rolll the commencement, the cost of subsequently 
converting the amaller into the ~reater would be, if the price of iron 
remaill8asatpresent.Re. 88,50,000. Xhis .dllference is attributable 
to the fact that the aggregate cost. of two maina is far greater than the 
cost of one main of equal carrying capacity. No seoner wonld the 8 
million gallons 8chel'.1e be completed than the Corporation would find 
themselves face to face with the necessity of extending It at. aD expen
ditnre cf 1711akh. more than the larger project would have cost if 
undertaken in the first instance. 

9. BeCore I proceed from the question of subsequent extensions !:\ubsequeot extfo
to other branches of the subject, I may give certain iLformation as to Slool aDd disposal of 
the fnture capabilIties of the project which will have mOle than a surplus water. 

passing interest to the Corl;loration. It hall been explained that the 
maximum carrying power of the proposed tunnels and conduits is 33 
mIllion gallons daily. I wiIlstate what approximately the cost; woald be, 
soppoeiDg either the 8 million gallolls Bchema or the 17 millIon gallons 
scheme to be adopted in the first instance. of extending it afterwards 
to the full carryiDg capacity of the conduits, 8S also to an intermediate 
quantity of 26 million gallons. 

(1) l:lupposiog the 8 mIllIon gallons scbeme to be in existence, it 
would be necessary, (a) in order to extend the snpply to 
26 million gallons, to ralSe the dam 7 feet (the same height 
8S would he required for the 17 million gallons scheme in the 
first; instance) and to lay an additional 48' main to Bombay; 
and, (b) ia order to extend the snpply to 83 million gallons, it 
would be necessary to raise the dam 10 feet and to lay two 
additional mains to Bombay, one of 48' and the other of 36'. 
The cost- of these extrnsions would be 54 and 85 lakhs, res
pectively. 

(2) Supposing the 17 million gallons scheme to he in existence, it 
would be necessary, (a) in order to extend the supply to 
26 million gallons, to lay an additional 86" main to Bombay; 
and, (b) in order to extend the lIupply to 83 million gallons, 
it would be necessary to raise the dam 3 feet and to lay an 
additional 48' main to Bombay. The cost- of these exten
aions wonld be 83 and 58 lakhp, respectively. 

Mr. FOl'de h811 alluded to the llkehhood of finding a. market for the 
profitable disposal of surplus water. As to this I am. not at prese:It 
IQ a. position to offer any opinion, but the greater pnblicity that can 
be given to tbe capabilities of the project the better; and in relation to 
them I may mention that if the dam were raised to the full ultimate 
height proposed (425 T.H.D.),-and, supposing the 17 million gallons 
scheme WIth dam to the heIgbt of 408'T.B.D. to be adopted in the 
fil'it instance,tLhis could be doae at an additional cost of 5~ lakhs}
ther4 would be a stored balance of water, over and above the 17 mIllIon 
Ilallons available for consumption, equal to 1,000 horse power, at the 
foot of the dam, and equal to 800 horse power eyen after the dally draw 
off should have been extended to 83 lllllhon gallons. Below is a notet 
which at my relluest Mr. Clerke has given me on this subject. As the Cor
poration are probably aware, a company has already been formed for 
utilizing the water-power bel?w the dam of the Kharakwasla lake. 

• 10 8aoh of theBe eatlmates ia inoluded th .. cost of a correspoodlDg iocr~a.e to 
the capaolty 02 the malol ... Bomba,. to tbe leS_nOlra; alao cootmgeot and establish
ment chalKeR. 

t lIb. Cler_.'sllote i. &8 foIlows:-CI Tbe dam, If raised to proposed final helgbt. tbat is, 
.. rull lapplyl8ftl at B.L. 420, woold give an a.allable sapply of ~,OOO mllbon of 
"gallon .. wbicb IS .qual to 68 milhoo gallon. per day for 365 days (see clause 1, ,ara. 45 
.. of report) ; 2.0,000 mllholl galloDs is eqUl.l to 4,000 m.lllon cube reet • 

.. Suppose tb. co08umphon for Bombay 18 17,000,000 lIaJlo08 per day, aDd Ih.t it i • 
.. requlred for 240 doys; this would CODsume G.;. nlllhoos of cube feet, ana tbe .bred 
" b,lance would be 3,546 mllhoDs 01 cube feet. Th.s ballance i. equal to 161 coble feet 
" per secolld for 240 doys. TaklOg tbe water level of the lake at 10 leet above sIn "f 
II "ullet, or B.L.890, and o98uIDmg tbe .. a~t \0 be cooverted lOto power a& a height of 38 
.. fe.t above tb. bed of tbe flver, or R.L 330, lt would 1I1ve 660 H.P. accordlDg to the 
II rule adopted by the Governmeoc of rndi", namely, that IS cobe fe.t per secolJd lalhn!: 
II through 1 foot is 1 B. P. If calcalated on tbe ordlDary staodard of 83,000 fool pounds 
.. per mmule, It would gIve 1D0re thao 1,fOO H.P. Suppose theconBumptloo in Bombay 19 
" S3.00~,OOO galloos per day, and tbat It 18 reqlllr~d for 240 davs; th •• would "on8U:lle 
"1.298 mllhon. of cube feet, and the ~tor.d bal"bee woold be 2,9021111Ihon& of cube r.et • 
.. Tb •• balance 19 equal to 130 cube leet ret afcood. 'or 1141) daY'" ColIYertmg th'8lDto HoP • 
.. 19 a..rore, lt would. RIve, aecordlOg to G""erotm!oC of fadu.·s staodard, U6 11. P., and 
.. accordIng to the ordinary &hndard 800 H P. ' 

I. 'l'h. ex fra Cot1t Ilf ra.SlOg tbe dam from fall 9111'1'11 level 405 to full supply level 
.. 420 wO\lld be lit b.kba of IOptes." 
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.... FlDaUOJal require. 10. It has been shown that, on the lines proposed, an 8 million Dlpn, .. : tprma Bod 1 
Period! of loaD. ga l~'llS scheme is estimated to cost Rs.l,!X?,lO,OOO, and that a 11 

mtlhon g-llons scheme is estunated to cost Fa. 1,23,00,000, and It 
is b~I,iE>ved that the estimates are in both cases based on rates amply 
suffiCient to leave a safe plarg'D. The capital would be reqUired in 
instalment!!, the probable amounts of which are shown be'ow, ~pread 
over seven years. Considering the nature and magnitude of the pro
po.s~d work, I thillk that sixty years, commencing from the end of that 
pellod, Will not be regarded as an unduly long term for the rl'payment 
of the required loan, principal and interest. I assume, howl'nr, that 
the interest due on each instalment, as it is taken up, Will be met out. or 
the Municipal Fund, and therefore no addition need be made to the loan 
capital on account of intere~t durmg the period of eomtructlOn, as 
might be inferred from the 20th paragraph of lIr. Forde's rl'port. '1IIe 
following table exhibits the payments which would de'l'olve upon the 
Municipality for either the smaller or the larO'er scheme, the rate- of 
interest bemg either 4~, 5, or 5! per cent. 0 

Year from com- 8 Mdbou Gallooo Sob.me to coot. 17 Mllboa Gal\ons Scbeme lo coal 
mE'ncement of p. •• 1,02,10,000. Ro. 1,23,OO,OLO. 
Work. 

Note.-Repay. ADaual Jlayment oa '" AUDllal paymoDt OD .. meat of prlOClpa! Capital aocooot of Loau ... aCCohot of Loan 
b'glOO at tbe end With Iatere&t .~ With Inter.at 
of seven years, reqotred ~ ... 

10 .. -_....l 
Lakh .. 

At 46/ At Ii I At 6i 
,!" 

At46 \ At 5 I AUi E..~ 
per cent. per cent. per ceul .. per oeat per ceat por cenL. 0 

1st Year ......... 6 14,850 165M 18,150 6 H850 16600 18150 
20d 

" ...... 18 71,550 79,500 87,450 20 76500 8;.0(10 93500 
Srd 

" ......... 20 157,500 1,75,000 192,5J(j 20 166/i10 1,85000 2.03,~00 
4th 

" 
....... 20 247,0,)0 21',000 3,Ol500 25 247,275 '!7H50 a .6,'2; 

5th 
" - ..... 20 337,500 375000 4,12500 25 3,~6,775 4,29700 5,16 ;25 

Gth 
" 

....... 14 4,l'l,650 4,58,500 5,04,3;0 20 4 HI, 000 5,40,000 6 3~,(lUO 
7th 

" 
......... 4 4,50,720 5,00,800 5,00,880 7 5,34,825 6,~4,250 6,~3,6;1i 

8th year aad succeedJDg 59 4,94,718 
year •. 

5,39,375 5,85,105 ... 5,95,988 6,49,786 ;,~617 

11, It IS questionable whether the MUnicipalIty would be able to obtam 
011 terms at all suited to then means the large sum reqUIred for the 
Tansa project except WIth the assistance of Government. I have made 
a representatIOn to H. E. the Governor III Council on the subject, but am 
not yet III a posItion to say what measure or manner of assistance the 
Government of Bombay or the Government of Ind~a would be willing or 
able to rl'nder. I venture to think that the Municipality have Jrood 
grounds for asking for aSSistance, bothm consideratIOn of Ihe restflctJons 
at present Imposed upon them in respect to borrowing, iuvestment and 
repnympnt, and still more ill consideration of the Clfcumstances under 
whICh the need BrIses for tlle loan which is now contemplated: lC 
Government would agree themselves to advance the neceFsary funds at 
the rate of 4l per cent., thiS is the form of aS~lstnnce which would be 
most benefiCial to the Interests of the Municipality. The annual ~um 
then payable from the completion of the work to extingni.-h the 
debt, supposing the 17 IDllllOn gallons scheme to be adopted, 
-v:ould be, according to the foregoing table, Rs. 5,95,988. But it is 
also a matter for conl!ideratlOn whether Government should not be asked 
and might not be induced to allow the remainder of the present Vehar 
debt to be extended over the same period as the new Tansa debt. As 
the Corporation are well aware, the present annual payment on account of 
the Vehar debt is Rs. 1,75,000, and, according to the Uoyernment decision 
with respect to the recent controversy on the subj.ect, thirty such annual 
instalments remain to be paid before that debt WIll be t'Xlinguished. So 
at the end of,the seven years above mentioned (see table) the Corpora
tIOn would be paying this annual sum for twenty-three years in addition 
to the Tansa annual instalments, whilst for the remaining thirty-seven 
ye~rs of the Tanea debt they would be payrng the latter instalments only. 
It seems to me fairer that the burden should be equalized Ol"er the wbole 
poriod of sixty years, and this might be done I>y extending the term 
for the re.payment of the ba.lance of the Vehar debt, at the same 
rate of interest as at present, over the same period as tIle 
1a.nsa debt. As an illustration I may assume that the Tansa instalm~nt 

* Note.-The forty lakha reCl'utly takeu up on account of tbe Samtary Work. Loan 
sancttoned 10 1883 have been obtamcd. at aD ayerage rate of 5l pn cent, IDwre·t, . 



is lIs. 5,95,988, 88 above calculated: for the first thirty years of this 
debt the burdeu on the lIunicipality in rel!pect of their two great 
lourees of water.sunly will be (Its. 5,95,988+ Rs.I,75,OOO) Rs. 7,70,988, 
whertas if the period or the two debts be fqualized, the annual payment 
wul be (R •• 5,95,988 + 1,14,922) .Rs. 7,10,910; in other words, the new 
burden actually imposed will be Bs. 5,35,910. 

1:;. Tbe foregoing financial iummary provides,! believe, {or every head 
of outlay which is a/).o/uuly e8lenlial to the acceptance and introduction 
o{ the Tansa proj9 ct, Jarge or small. The Corporation have already 
before them my luggetltions and the Town CouncIl's recommendations 
as to the ,ources from which revenue may be most equitably and con
Yenit'ntly allotted to meet such an outlay, and my present report therefore 
need not deal With that branch of the subject. There are, however, two 
matters of no httle importance to which special consideration must be 
given. The one is the acquisition of, or power of control over, the catch
ment area of the proposed lake; the other is the construction of a 
storage reservoir or a service rel!ervoir, or both. 

13. Over and above the 8 square miles in which water will be CoDtrol 01 catchment 
ultimately impounded when the dam is raised to the higli;st level, area. 
there are 44! miles of water-shed. For more than one reason I regard 
the purchase by the Corporation of this large area as quite beyond 
the range of present practicabilitit's. Mr. Forde suggests that 
sp~dal powers should be obtaintd to ensure sanitary control, and 
also that the whole of the land might be re~erved {or forest. I doubt 
whether the latter conrse would be found feaSible, and whether the hard-
.hip and expense entailed hy it wf)uld not be more than commensurate 
with the al1vantllge gained. As far as power of control is concerned, no 
Jpgislativo action is required, for fections 144 and 146 o{ the presfDt 
:Municipal Act are at any rate as stringent and comprehenSive as can 
pOSSibly be desired. There is but one Village of any size, and as this 
is on the extreme edge of the basin, its drainage WIll be carried away 
{l'om the lakt'. The body of wat.r impounded w1l1 be, as has been men-
tionfd elsewherol, greater than that at Kharakwasla. In the water-
shed of the latter lake, which is more thickly populated than the catch-
ment area of Tansa, no exceptional prpcautioDs have been adopted, and, 
as far as I 8m aware, no evil results have been anticipated or experienced. 
Baving regard therefore to the large volume of water, the extreme 
sparsity of the population, and to the special powers which, in case of 
necessity, can be brought into operation under the rresent law, I think 
that no special estimate or provision on this account is necessary. 

14. 'Ihe qut'stion of reservoir accommodation is one that requires Reservoir accommo
careful examination, and I have repeatedly discllssed it, in relation datlollo 
to the Tansll project, with Messrs. Clerke and Forde, as well as 
with Messn. 'Velton and Brahllm, whose intimate knowledge of 
our {resent means and requirements is most valuable. I am most 
anxious in anything that I say to avoid giving rise to the 1m. 

pression that I attach but little importance to the exppdiency of pro-
viding reservoir accommollahon. I attach the very greatest importance 
to it, but I wish the Corporation cltarly to understand that this consider-
ation is not inseparable from the Tansa project. The issue is really 
one of tinancial ability. It will be incomparably better to proceed st 
once with the project, designed, as it is, to command the fXisting 
reservoirs on Bhandarwada and Malabar Hills than to delay it, because 
there may be great difficulty in financing the cost of a reservoir in 
addition to that of the lake and ducts. For years the city bas had the 
boon oC Vehar water without any rest'rvoir, and when the Tansa water 
is brought in, the want of a reservoir fqr it will not be mne but less 
urgent than in the case of Vehar. A reservoir is wanted for three 
purposes--storage, filtration and distribution.a...and I will briefly consider 
each requirement separately. 

15. I think it is very much to be desired that there should be a storage Storage. 
reservoir capable of bolding a week's ample Bupply, say, 210 million 
gallons. The reason for proposing Ghat-Kopar as a site lor such a 
reservoir, as Mr. ClerkE', ill ado!'ting Major Tulloch's proposal,· has done, 
is tIl at no nearer site will give BO large an aHa at so high a level. 
A reservoir, however, at the level proposed C8DDOt be commanded 
by the Vehar Lake, aDd it is a matter for grave consideration 
whetber for slorog' purpoEes-tbat is to meet an emerl!ency-the ad-
vantage 01 a site which can £asily be commanded by Vehar dol'S not 

• NOTIC,-}!ajor Tnllreh, how .. ". prol'osfd. _."oi~ w,th draw oII oWl" 230 T.ll D" 
wilerel4l\lr. Clerke has ProlKsed to mw oj! al 20'S T.lI.D. 
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outweigh the advantages of the higher level. Since 1.hjor Tulloch wrote 
his report, the two e.llsting .reservOIrS have been constructed, and 
their joint capacity (IncludlDg settling tank~, filter-beds and service 
tanks) exoeeds the qllantity which can in one day be dehvered from 
Vehar and Talsi together with the proposed 17 million gallons from 
Tansa. Therefore, when the Tansa work3 are completed. we can rely 
upon one day's ample supply being ready in reserve. If a verI serious 
aOCident were to happen, :S&y, for instance, an interrnption to the 
means of CrOgSlDg the B.\ssein C,'eek, not even a week's storage might. 
suffioe to remtldy the defiCIency, and then It would be fonnd of the 
greatelt service that the storage reservOIr of the cilY ahould be capa
ble of being repleni~hed from Vehar, as It could be if it were placed 
at a lower level, and ir a junction were made, as Mr. Forde proposp.8, 
between the Vehar aud'l'anqa mains, where they rnll IIlde bl side 
near Kurla. A. storage reservoir, suoh as I now speak 0', would be 
emphatlCally an emergency reservoir~ and the city would be ill a mucb 
bet~er pOSItion to me~l, an emergency by having a mora assilfed sup· 
ply at a.mo:iel'ate level than a less a~sured snpply at the highest level. 
If on the grounds I bave mentioned the balance of advantage be held to 
he in favor of a storage re~ervOlr ~hat can be commanded in case of need 
by Vehar, the estimation of that advantage mal JUBtly be enhanced by 
this conslderatlon, VIZ., that a sIte for such a lower level reservoir 
mIght be obtained much neafer at band. There might be cU'cum
tanoes under whIch It would be of the greatest pOSSIble moment to 
have our reserve of drmking water withIn the Island instead of beyond 
it" but apart from such speCIal circumstances, it mus\' alway. be better 
to hllve a reservoir as near as pOSSIble to the POlUt where the wat.er i. 
requIred for consmnptioo, because the expense of the dehvery main 
( always larger than the supply main) is so mucb the less, gnd becanse, 
to use a colloquialism, the nearer the cnp is to the lip the less danger 
is there of a blIp. Agalll, if it be determined that the balauce of 
advantage is not in favor of havmg a storage reservoir at the higher 
level proposed, bllt little would be gained by plaClog it at Ghat-Kopar, 
for Ghat.Kopar IS only 4 miles nearer than Vehar ilaelf, and it would 
possess as a reserve few advantages over the Veha( Lake. For these 
reasons I am, not" as at present adVIsed, disposed to Iecommend the 
CorporatlOu, even If funds can be prOVIded, to sanctIon any expendi
ture on a reservoir at Ghat.Kopar. 

Filtration. 16. Npx:t, I have to consldel' the question of filtration: and here I 
must agalU remind the CorporatIOn that without any means of filtration 
the city WIll be no worse off in respect of the 'l'ansa water than up to 
the present day It has been In respect of the Vehar water, and, eaten8 
yanbus, th~ greater the volume the greater the purIty. We have at 
our two eXlstlDg reRervous filter bed accommodatIon for about 12 
mIllion gallons, and new filter Leds for 2 mllhon gallons 8re alr<ady 
In couree of construction a~ Vehar. There is also on the ground 
already belonging to ns at the two reservOIrs and now nnused enough 
space for the construction of additional fitter beds suffiCIent for tbe 
filtration of 12 mllhon j!'allons, and such additional filter beds could 
be constructed, if necesqary, at a cost not exoeeding (our lakhs. More
over, the filter beds at Vehar can With ease be extended, and as 1U0re 
'fansa water IS filwred at the Bhandarwada reservoir, so more Vehar 
can be filtered at Vehar : or the whole of the Tansa water can be filtered 
at Tango., without any appreCIable loss of helld, at a cost nOli exceeding 
two Iakhs, and can be served to the city direct or through the service 
tanks of the two eXlstwg reservoirs. 

Distribution. 11. The scheme proVides, as has been explained, for mains leading into 
both these reservoirs and capable of dlscharglUlZ fit million gallons into 
the Malabaf Hill R~servOir and 11i mIllion gallons into the Bhandar. 
wada ReservOIr; it may be found desuable to increase the former and 
reduce the latter quantity. This arrangement Will at aoy rate ensnre 
these reservoirs being kept fnIl, and any ba!ance not reqlnred for them 
can be served through the mains direct, as untIl last year was done ill 
the case of the Vehar water. Bilt. the service tank (filtered water 
basin) of the Malabar Hill Reservoir is already sufficlentil capacious· to 
aCllommodate the extra qnantity which it is proposed to put into i~. 
and at Bhaodarwada a further extension of the service tank to 
suit the increased supply can, if necessary, be made on ground 
which bas already been acquired by the Corp>ration. H may, however, 
) 

.. NOTE.-It Will be necessary, however. to enlarge the ollUet m&'11 fr~m thi.r~8~rroit, 
but thlB ehoilid be done in any case. 
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for tl.is and other purposes be desirable to acquire the small remaining 
portion "f the hill. As an alternative, though not; a satisfactory one 
for a continuance, the present seWing tank at this reservoir conld be 
converled into .. service tank for Tanaa (it. wonld be ample for the pnr
pose), aod the Vehar water coni 1 be deh vered direct. into the filter bed 
channel, for which t.he aecessary means of communication have already 
been provitled. 

18. I have now said enong!! on the BUbject of reservoir accommoda. 
• tion toshow (1) that anyne" expenditure on this acoonnt is not an indis

pensable feature of the 'faosa proJect; ; (2) that this subject still reqnires 
on ita own accoont the most careful and comprehensive investigation; 
(8) that, if necessary, the water can be dehvered filtered lit a cost of two 
lllkha of rnpees. A complete inquuy will be made iuto the merits of 
varioua pOSSible alternatives, pnd surveys are now io progress which 
will form the basis of a further report as to the most eligible site for 
a reservoir or reservoil's for all purposes. I think it is very probable 
that a SIte lDay be obtained in the Island of Bombay capable of giving 
lIulliclent ar!'a both for a sen"ice reservoir at. the maximum level pro
posed and for a 1ar6e storage reservoir which can he fnIly commanded 
by Vehar. But the snbject is one which I wish to pnt before the 
()orporatlOn deliberately and distinctly from the present one. 

19. I see no object in entel'lDg Into a discussion as to the compara- Aotna1 workshoa.JcI 
tive merits of the I::>hewla or Kaman project.s a8 a new meall8 of water- he begnn thlS Beason. 

anpply to Bombay. The COlporation ale well acquainted with all that 
MaJor Tulloch said on tho subject, and they now have the nubiassed 
cpInioll of Mr. Forde and Mr. Clelke. It. would, iu my opinion, be waste 
both of time and mon!'y to enter upon a new series of surveys and 
reports. N~xt munth Mr. Clerke will proceed to lay down the pre-
cise hne of dllet from the Bassem Creek to Bombay, and will have the 
necessary surveys and bOrIngs taken, in order to prepare a detailed 

Para. 83 of Mr. estimate of the bndge for carrylDg the pipe over 
Cle~ke'. Report. the creek. He is now engaged In making ready 
the detailed drawiugs and speClfi.:ations for the dam, tnnnels, condnits 
and pipes. There is nothing, therefore. to prevent tenders from being 
inVited for the longest and most lmportant parts of the work as soon 
as I receive the necessary authority from the Corporation and froUl 
Government; and if the CorporatIOn approve of the project as now 
submitted to them, it is of the highest importance that the ensning 
season should be ntilized for laying the foundations of .. he dam in the 
bed of Tansa River. 

I have the honor to be, 
Sir. 

Yonr most obedient servant, 
E. C. K. OLLIV ANT, 

MUnICipal tJommisslOner 
for the Olty of B')mba), 



BOllBAY, 22nd September 1885. 

FROll ARTHUR W. FORDE, ESQ., M. lNST. C.E., 
Consulting Engineer to the Bombay Mnnicipality, 

To E. C. K. OLLIV ANT, E~Q., C.S., 
Municipal Commissioner. 

Sm,-I have the honor to enclose herewith Mr. Clerke's report on 
the, Bui}ject of. the Tansa project for the water-snpply of Bombay, 
whICh he has reqnested me to forward to you aner perusal. 

2. As it is a very important matter, I havE considered it very 
carefully, and gone into the matter as fully as the materials at my 
disposal would admit of, as the Burveya are unfinished and the report 
r. preliminary one. In the followlng remarks I have taken his 
paragraphs seriatim. 

8. Iu his 8rd para. he states that Major Tulloch's project requires 
Bome alterations to adapt it to the present condItion of Bombay, as it 
did not command Bhandarwada or Malabar Hill ReservolfS. I 
bad already informed you of thIS, and that his 8t mIllIOn gallon 
scheme would only deliver 6i milbon gallons into Bhandarwada daily, 
his 18 milhon gallon scheme only 91- mIllions, and his .17 million 
J!'allon scheme only 14 millions, and that the proposed Kurla Reservoir 
did not command the Malabar full Reservoir at all. 

4. In para. 6 Mr. Clerke states that he considers Major Tulloch 
has over-estimated the average annuallainfall of Tansa as well as the 
run-off from the catchment area. As regards the former, I agree with 
Mr. Clerke, and as Major Tulloch based hIS opinIOn on the experience 
of Vebar, I am at 0. loss to understand bis assuming an average there of 
102 inches, when the statistICS of the ten prevlous years showed an 
average of only 87 inches. Mr. Clerke has taken two avelages, 
one at tell and the other of six years, making them respectiTely 77'28 
and 74'89 inches. But the average for the last twenty-four years 
is 80'87 mches. Although, therefore, Mr. Clerke's average for Vehar is 
under-estimated, I am inclIned to adopt 100 inches as a faIr and safe 
estimate for Tansa. 

5. As regard3 available run-off, the experience of Vehar shows that 
Major Tulloch's estimate of one-half is correct, and that Mr. Clerke's esti
mate of one-third is consequently teo low; and although ~lr. Clerke con
siders it of little importance; as the Tansa supply is PO much greater than 
any pOSSible wants of Bombay, I conSider it of no little importance as WIll 
be shown hereartel'. The statistics of Vehar show that the annual quan
tity stored has been about 4,800 mIllion gallons with an average rainfall 
of 74'76 inche~. Taking the average area of the lake and gatheling 
ground this works out at about 50 per cent,. of run-off from the 
gatherlDg ground. In this I have only taken those years when the 
lake did not overflow, and have also excluded those years when 
the Tulsi water was diverted into Vehar before the pipes were 
laid to the Ma.labar HIll Reservoir. No rule can be given, even on the 
same glound, as to the percentage of run-off, for I have calculated 
numerous instances from statistics of Vthal' with all varieties of rain
fall. In one instance the lake Was filled to overflowing in 49 days 
with only 41'8 inches of rain as registered. In another instance it 
overflowed in 70 days with 95·8 inches of rain. In the former almost 
the entire rainfall reached the lake, and in the latter only 85 per cent. 
The amount of run-oft' is greatest with short. heavy breaks and least 
with long average falls of rain. 

6. In para. 7 Mr. Clerke discusses the section of the proposed 
masonry dalIl, taking for the purposes of calculation 150 Ibs. as the 
weight of a cubic foot of masonry. The speCIfic gravity of the Tanse 
stone is doubtless the same as the Tlllsi stone, where the m9Sonry 18 

W~~~ . 
7. The method of drawing olf water from the reservoir proposed by 

Mr_ Clerke is preferable to that designed by Major Tulloch, being less 
expensive and less complicated. 



8. In para. 10 the question of ducts is discussed aud the condllits 
propo~ed by Major Tulloch. Tbis portion of Major Tulloch's scheme I 
always c.>nsldered faulty. TUl)nels would, ill my opinion, require lining, 
wrucQ would add. greatly to their post. 'l'ois opinion 1 more than 
once eJlpressed to yourself and pointed to it as 'an item requirIng serluus 
revision, and I certall~ly considered, as Mr. Clerke does, that tunnels 
were to be avoided as much as possible. Mr. Clerke takes olf the 
'Water frqm, the Tansa Reservoir at '880 T.R.D. and giles only a fall of 
6 inches per mile to his conduits: This enables him to deli ver the 
water in the KurIo. Reservoir.at 800 'I'.R.D. instead of 260 T.R.D. of 
Major Tulloch, who takes off the water from Tansa at 860 T.H.D. and 
gives a fall of 12 inches per mile to his conduits. 'fhis gives Mr. 
Clerke's sc,heme a command ()f,the two serVlCe re8t'rvoirs, but requires 
a larger sectional area of COUdUIt. 

9. The crossing of the Bassein or Tanna Creek is discussed ill 
paras. 12 and 18, and I allree with Mr. Clerke in rejecting Major 
Tulloch's 'proposal to carry the duct nnder the creek, a budge bplng 
preferable. 

10. Paras 15, 16, and 11 describe the Tansa catchment area, where 
Mr. Clerke recommends that the MuniCipality 'should absolutely 
acquire all the laud inside the contour of 425 l'.H.D.., containing an 
area of 5,113 acres. 

11. P~ra. 18 describes, the levels at which it is proposed to draW' off 
the water aud the available capacity of the reserVOIr between S80 
and 405 T.H.IJ., VIZ., 14,823 million gallons. Six feet of vertical 
mean area. IS then deducLed for evaporation and absorptioD, leaving 
9,923 mIllIon gallons per annum for consumption, or 27 million gallons 
a day for 865 days. 

12. This deduction for evaporation aud absorption seems to me to 
be exceSSIve. If the average dally draW' from Vehar was calculated ill 
this way, It would leave only 8! mIllio.gallons per day (or distribution; 
and by Major Tulloch's plan of first deducting 2 feet 6 inches for 
evaporatIOn and deducting one-third of the remainder for unaccountable 
wdste, only 7t mIlllon gallons would be available. I should, therefore, 
bay that on the suppOSItion that Bombay supplIed WIth 9i million 
gallons dady from Vehar, 5 feet should be deducted for evaporation 
aLd absorptIOn on Mr. Clerke's system, or one-sixth the It>mainder 
after deductlDg for evaporation ou ~a]or Tulloch's ~ystem. On 
this basis the quantity avaIlable of the total of 14,823 million 
gallons at Tansa 'would be 10,656 and 10,825 million f,tlillons respec
tively. For estlmatmg tl;ie daily supply thiS would gIve, Mr. Clerke 
diVIdes it by 365 days, but with such a surplus as there would be at 
l'ansa, the reserVOIr would invariably be full at the end of the rains, 
and halVe only to give ~40 days' supply on the averagt'. or 270 duys as a 
maximum, whIch would give about 40 million gallons dally. 

13. Paras. 20 to 2$ describe detaIls which I need not discuss now, 
but para. 29, where it IS proposed to lay the pipes above ground, may 
provoke comment, as such a proposal did on a former occasion with 
legard to Mr. Aitken's steel main. It may, therefore, be well to state 
tpat our experience of the Tulsi main shows that no fear need be 
apprellendeq of any serious increasp. of the temperature of the water, 
and this practical test 18 lIupported by ~heoretical calculations. As 
regards the cOllstruction of metalled roadways, I think that light 
tramways might be httle more expensive and reduc~ the co~t of transit 
of matenaIs more than one-half. 

14. Paras. 80 to 32 describe junctions of siphon~ with conduits, 
thickness of pipes, and theIr locatlOn, which I need not dISCUSS now. 

15. , Para. 83 refers to the crossing of Bassein Cleek, but anything 
more than a concurrence with Mr. Clerke's views gener~lJy would be 
premature, as the surveys and bridge dellign are not yet complete. 

16. Paras. ~i to 37 are a continuation of the description of the 
lines of conduit and siphons to a point near Kurio. where it is prop9sed 
the conduit shall terminate at 800 T.R.D. At this POlDt Mr. Clerke 
proposes (see paras. 87 to 42) to construct what he descnbes as &. 
servlCe reserVOir, )f no more favorable site can be obtained. This 
reservoir is to contam about ten days' snpply of 17 million gallons per 
day. This might, I think, mOle aptly be described as a safety reservoir. 

17. This Ieservoir, is advisable to prOVIde against contingencies 
consequent on the number of siphons between Tall8a and KUrlll, as tbe 
number of junct~ons increases the cQances of accIdental stoppages. 
Between Kurla and Bombay Mr. Clelke proposes to lay pIpes of Buch 
capacity as Will deliver the relluireli qu,antity in 24 hours of constant. 
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flow. A aervice reservoir I interpret. to mean one that 8upplies t.he full 
d~ma[jd as it is required. with a service pipe t.hat will deliver three 
tlmel! thf' average q oantlty.-' - . 

18. This part ot ~[r. {llerke'e scheme requires revision and careful 
consideratiou, for ?lthough it iii advisable that. the scheme should 
command both Bhandarwada and Malabar Hill REll!ervoirs, they cannot 
be used for the distribution of the Tansa supply, as they have only 
filter beeL! and service' pipes for the qnantities snpplied from Vehar 
and Tuisi. and their sizes would not admit of any great. addition to 
those quantities. An additionalserviee reservoir will be required for 
Tausa, and I would IlOggemt that it be cunstruct.ed on Cumballa HIll, 
north of Altamont and west of the Flagstaff, with a capacity about 
double that of the Malabar Hill ReserVOir aDd a top level of 220 or 
28:> 'r.H.O. I wOllld prefer the former, as it would be commanded by 
the Vehllr lake. My object in advising this is that. in case of any 
accident to the T;lOsa duct involving a stoppage of more than eight days, 
which would nearly exhaust Kurla R~servoir, Vehar could supply 
a service reservoir at 220 T.H.n. with a daily, though reduced 
Impply, by laying II pipe from Vehar to the main between Kurla and 
Bomb$Y. In fact, if there were no reservoir at Kurla, Vehar could be 
utilized as a safety reservoir for the few days it might be required in 
each season, if re,!uired at all, in which case the mam would be con
tinued from the end of the conduit to the service reservoir with smaller 
branches to Bhandarwada and J,hlabar Hill. 

19. Paras. 45 and 46 contain I' ~ummary of },Ir. Clerke's revised 
pr~ect, and iu it he states tbat the dam at Tansa could be increased in 
height so as to give 68 million gallons daily for 365 days, which 
would be about 100 mil ion gallons for 240 days, the average length 
of the dry season. He also states that the carrying capacity of the 
conduit is 26 million gallons dally, and that of the si~hons 17 millions 
daily, and that an additional 30-lUch siphon would make the latter 
26 millions also. 

20. Estimate A gives the cost of these (elCclusive of the raising the 
dam to the full height and of the 30-inch maiu) at 126 lakhs, including 
contingencies alld establishment charges, but DQt including interest on 
capital during constrnction, which would amount to about 1:) lakhs. 
This estimate is {or a supply of 17 million gallons daily. Major 
Tulloch's estimate {or the same quantity delivered at a much lower level, 
or for 14 millions delivered into Bhandarwada Reservoir, was 115! 
lakhq. 

21. Es~imate B, amounting to 100 Iakhs, is for /1 curtailed project to 
supply only 8 millions dally and with no reservoir at Knrla. This 
Mr. Clel'ke does not recommend, nor do I. 

22. In pltra. 50 he states that if the depth of the conduit were 
increa~ed 1 foot, its capaCity would be 88 ml:lion gallons daily at an 
additional cest of only 2 lakhq. This I would strongly recommend. 

23. In parKS. 51 And 52 Mr. CIprke compares Tansa with two other 
schemes of Major 'I'nUoch's. viz., Shewla and Kaman, but the com
parison can be only approximate. That between Mr. Clerke's Tansa 
estimate and his revision of the Kaman project is only a guess, as no 
surveys have been made to .Bombay direct. An accurate Burvey of the 
Shewla project might show that there was little difference in the two 
estimates, but I certainly prefer Tanss. 

24. As a general scheme Tansa is certainly the hest, on conditiou 
that all the water capable of being stored is nsed and none wasted. If 
Government would give the Corporation the power not only to supply 
towns outside Milnicipal limits, such as Callian, Bhewndi, Tanns, 
Kurla, Bandora, &c.; but to rent the water power at the reservoir and 
to use all surplus water there for irrigation in the immediate neighbour
hood of the resel'voir or elsewhere, the Ollrporation might securll an 
ample water-supplY8t a very mnch reduced cost, The wants of Bom
bay for a long time to come are not lil\:ely to exceed 11 million gallons 
additional daily, which I ~alcul8te would leave at last 60 million gallons 
dally for other purpose!!. It was for this rpasQu tbat the project was con
sidered one more suitahle for a public Company than the ~orporation. 
Even without thes6 helps thIJ 17 million gallons can be brought to BOlllbay at a 
rost of only Ii ann as per 1,000 gallons, and any surplus could be sold for 
commercial purposes, and the irrigatioD.' of market gardens, at a rate so 
much below the prE:sertt OBe as would ensure " Tery large cODsumptioll 
and profit to the Corporation. 'To give an idea of the magnitude of the 
Tansa scheme I may mention that the supply of water is about the 
~ame as that from Kurrackwas1a or Lake fue, near Poona.. 



25. In para. 56 Mr. Clerke states that it 'Would take from six ttl 
seven years to complete the project. I should-certainly be disappointeJ 
If it exceeded five years. He also recommends the dam to be built 
departmentally, but I sm of opinion that departmental 'Work requires 
quite as much snpervision as contract work, and the only cases in which 
I would recommend departmental work are when contractors comblDe 
to raise prices or really good contractors cannot be obtained. The great 
disadvantage in departmental work is that it introduces an element of 
uncertainty as to the CObt of the work. 

26. In para. 59 Mr. Clerke states that he has not been ablc to revise 
the whole project in detaIl, but the plans and estimates are complete 

_in full detail as far as Bassein Creek, and this includes the mOllt impor
tant part of. the works. The principal matters to be now estilllated and 
considered ",~e-

lst.-Arrangements as to the catchment area. 
2nd.-Survey and detaIled estimate of the crossing of Bassein creek. 
3Td.-Details of the Kurla Reservoir, sh(;mld it be consIDered neces-

sary, . 
4th.-The construction of a service reservoir. 
5th.--The questlon as to the power of the Corporation to apply the 

surplus water to other purposes, such as water-power and irriga.
tion. 

27. The first item requires some explanation, as I find I have not 
yet alluded to it. On examining the plan I find villages marked close to 
the boundary of the proposed reservoir, and one of some considerable 
SIze called Khardi within, but close to the edge of the catchment area 
and to the railway statIOn of that name. I find, on dlscnssing the 
matter with Mr. Clerke, that all the villages except Khardi consist of a few 
huts, and the population of each is about 40. It is, however, important 
that the waters of the l,"eservoir should not be polluted, and I think that 
powers should I;e obtained which would give the CorporatIon control over 
the catchment area, not only to prevent the erection of huts, but to 
eliminate by degrees those which are already there. As to Khardi, It is 
so close to the boundary of the catchment IIrea that Mr. Clerke thinks 
with me that the dramage might be carried over the rIdge. The area 
oi the catchment area, exclusive of the reservoir, is about 28,500 acres, 
and it is'this area that should be under the control of the Corporation 
as regards its sanitar'y condition. The most effectual way of dealing 
with It would be for Government to constltnte it forest land with a 
complete system of forest conservancy. This would most lIkely ensure 
a good rainfall, and the water would run off into the lake in a purer 
state than off bare land or land under cultivation, tbe soil of which 
would be constantly washed into the streams and the rcselvoir. 

28. As to other schemes, the only one that might compete with 
Tansa as to cost is Kaman, and I should have liked an estimate to have 
been made from actual survey had tune permItted. The water from 
Kaman could only be delivered in Bombay at a. low level, and would have 
to be pumped by steam-power into the service reservoir, and there would 
bl! no surplus water eIther for water-power or irrIgation. I must, therefore, 
repeat that the Tansa scheme in its entirety is, in my opinion, the b~st 
and cheapest scheme.-I have. &0., 

(Signed) A. W. FORDE, 
Consultlllg Engineer. 



Nole-The drawings referred to in tlus report are deposited 

in the oftlce of the Municipal Commissioner. Copies, on reduced 

Icale. of drawing No •• 2,3,4,5, S, 9 and 10, lire attached hereto. 

BOMBAY, 13th Augult 1 88!;. 

Faolrl W. CLERKE, ESQ., M. !.NST., C.E., 
Executive Eugineer on Special duty Tansa Survey. 

To THE MUNICIPAL COMMISSION EH. 
FOR THE CITY OF BOMBAY. 

SIR,-Having reference to your No. 12173 of 1884.85, dated the 
29th }'ebruary, I have now the honor to report on the SIlbject of the 
Tansa project for the water-supply of the City of Bombay. 

2. 'fhe late date in the worklDg seMon at whicn I was appointed 
to t,his duty did not allow me sufficient time to complete the surveys 
which are necessary for a thorough reVlSIOU in detail of the project. 
but I have had enough done to enable me, I hope, to place the subject. 
before yon in such a way that the Mnnicipahty can come to a conclu
sion as to the merits of the Tansa project for adoption as a. final water· 
supply for the City of Bombay. 

3. The Tansa project as put forward by Major Tulloch requires 
some modification in important details, ill order to adapt it to the 
present coudltion of Bombay. Whfln Ml\jor Tulloch proposed his 
scheme, Tlllsi had not been constructed, neither had the Malabar Hill 
nor Bhandarwada Bill Reservoirs. Any scheme for a gravitating 
supply which would not fully command both these reservoirs should 
not, in my opiuion, be entertained. 

4. lu Major Tulloch's scheme the R.L. of the outlet of the service 
reservoir at Kurla is 230 and the RL. of full supply 259'50 ; the 
R.L. of the full supply of Malabar Hill ReservOir IS 255'78, from 
which it is apparent thut. the scheme does not command that reservoir. 

5. The TaUey of the Tansa is very suitable as a gathering ground 
for a large water-supply. Major Tull~ch took the catchment areass 45 
square miles. I find it is 52t square miles. I bave had the advautage 
01 the maps of the Konbn Topographical Survey, which have been of 
great assistance to me both in the survey of the catch
ment and along the whole line of my sllneys from the Tausa to 
GMt-Kopar. 

6. Major Tulloch has, I think, over-estimated the raiufall on and 
run-off from the catchment. He started with the assumption that the 
average annual rainfall at Vehar is 102 inchel', and he increased this 
by 83 per cent. for the average rainfall of the Tansa catchment, 
makiug it 186 inches. I find the average rainfall at Vehar for ten years 
1875-84 was 77'28 iuches. For the six years 1879-84 the average 
was '14'89 inches. and for the same period the average fall at Kussara, 
at the foot of the gMts east of the TSDsa valley, was 10G·n; inches. 
This latter figure is probably higher than what the average raiufall in 
the Tausa valley is ; it does not, most probably, exceed 100 inches. 
Major Tulloch assumed that the available ruu-oft' wonld be one-half of 
the rainfall. This LSO, I think, is too high, aud I would not put it 
down at more than one-third. 'fhese questions are not, however. of 
much importance, for a mn-oft' of 88 inches from the catchment would 
(after making allowance for loss by evaporation and absorption in 
the storage) provide over 60 million gallons per day for a whole year. 
There can, In my opinion, be no question as to the capabilities of the 
gathering grouud of the Tansa project being sufficient for any 
demands Bombay may ever make on them. 

7. Major Tulloch has proposed to adopt the section known as 
.e Rankine's Section" for the dam. This section gives an excess of 
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